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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST

LICHT HOUSE CONTRACTS.

The Seal!»«
$4 00:

S left A

ha»

Geo. F. Knapp, oí South Bridgton,
*' Me., is bragging considerably about 

hi» two-year-old heifer. The heifer $4 PO@6 BO; <lu<ke, per do»., $6 00(g 
-7 00; geese, $6 0038 00; ~ ftirkeys.

*
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, a handsome-awT The America«" Cultivator recom-
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
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dwelling and oil home to Robert 
man, Seattle, $20,000.

It wit 
be planted

WOMEN AND MARRIAGE.

HIDES—Dry beef hides, 8310. 
culls, 6<§>7e. ; kip and calf; 8310. 
Murrain, 10 @12c. ; tallow, 3@3jc.

Tkiey did not get any- 
■irof $1,500 is offered

Reliable Quotations (Carefully 
Every Wwutt

into the wa’ter by the capsizing of their 
boat. Mrs. Morgarnfosl jewelry valued 
at $15,000.

A man near Bangor, Me., 1« trying 
the experimentof grafting apple twigs 
into a piittf tree. He wants to raise 
pineappl s.

•vessel was the steam schooner -Gsieen 
wood, of San Francisco.

SEED—Blue Grass. 144@l«c. ; Tim 
nthy, 9|@10c. ; Red Clover, 14@15e.

Dkvotkd to ma iNTiBKsraov FabAkiu 
and Stockman. r -

Florida promises to become a large 
producer of opium. Sixteen plains 
will produce an ounce, and an acre of 
poppies will yield $1,000 wi-rtb of 
opium.

“an old 
were al- 

-------- -------- . •allowed?’’ By all 
the shoulder blades and ellmws in thy

*
THE
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I
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- I "ring forty years $200,0W.WO 
hat i been expended by member» of th»

presene« of 
around till

TV Sealing Flest. »«rlklng Seamen. 
Lighthouse Contrari». Immi

grali«« Boar« Pamghlet.

Ths whole value of fences in thi 
U rited States may be set down ..i 
$2.(XM),(MX),000Htnd it« costs $100,000, 
OlCO annually to keep them in repair

ought to be proud, any way, for the 
Other day she became tlie mother oi 
three nice calves—two red ones and 

• one wImRittMI of good size, and all
males."ijj ~ .

harmed. ,«>
' — Vaaaantinl. the noted Spanish hull 

fighter, now in Mexico. Is a man of 
fine education, having been graduated 
with honors a few

Jewelry JLoMt»
^Mrs. Pierrepont Morgen, of New 

(York, aud friends, while aut among 
.¿f tlfe Thousand islands, were thrown

Thirteen Building» Burned.

• A tire broke out in a store at Catb- 
.argus, N. Y., which destroyed thirteen 
building«. Tlie loss is large.

The scaling schooner Triumph, 
Capt. Dan MçLean, hrs arrived at 
VictoriiuK.6 i>i,h 2’5(X) ,’kin8 1,8 thl

— A sass ety paper discrilx 
inants' p cnic wh<-re no men 
lowed.' Weren’t “allowed?

The Oregon Register. PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
rUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
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A Maryland widow nZWled Hallet» 
set a beat-trap at her snuke-liou« 
jdoor, aud the first catch was a man 
who was courting her. He had 
packed up one hundred pouuds of 
bacon to carry off. i.

NEW BORAX MINE FOUND,
ri ' Í:1

A little colored girl in Albs nJ} Ga., | 
1}'gradually turning white, tlie skin of] 
her face and arms being now liardl 
distinguishable in hue from Unit of a 
Caucasian child. Her hair, too, whiej- 
was jet black, has become white.

Dmbury, Oonn.tr thinks it 
something valuable in the Indian ar
row and spear-head querry recently 
discovered near there. Over one bun 
dred lioada in perfect preservation 
have been found, and apparently 
there are hundreds-more.

There is a wonderful brown and 
golden bird in Mexico, a zpecicz of the 
bee martin, tfffiis a remarkably ex
pert bee catcher. He has a way ol 
ruffling up the feather» on top of bi» 
head, so that ni» crest looks exuutli 
like a beautiful flower. When a 
conic» along to »ip honey (torn 
delusive blossom it is »napped up 
devoured.

A New York business^riaii has a 
novel method ef refreshing his mem
ory. When he has sonietliingjHm- 
pdfEfhl io'attend to the next day, lit 
writes himself «postal-card,lemindiug 
him of the matter, and, finding the 
card among the mail the next moru- 

Attend» to it the firat thing.

season's catch. The little vessel looks 
trim aicd neat after her cruiae am! 
made tlie'trip down “> fiiteon days, 

•ret fed all the way. The Triumph 
,c<> Victoria on M>y 5, but did not 
sail from the west coast uptil the 24th 
of May, owing to dlMoulty in »ecur
ing Indfarf hunter». The hunter» 
comprised eleven -Ind'ans and MFC 
white», and one of the latter secured 
550 seals of the total catch. OH 
Queen Charlotte islands 667 seals were 
inken. The weather was very severe 
during the whole time in Behring »ea-- 
and ou August 5 the worst gale ever 
known occurred there. It was during 
this storriS that the whaling veesele 
were lost. .

Several schooners were spoken be
fore and after going into tlie sea. TKe 
Mary Ellen on Augu.-t 29 had 1,800 

»«cal* .While out hunting an Iudiau 
was accidentally killed by the hunter 
in the boat. The latter laid liis rifle 
across the thwarts, and it suddenly 
diechargid, th* shot entering the !□- 
dian'»-sidi!. Ho died two hours after
wards and his body was preserved if, 
ralt and landed at hi» home at Aehas- 
let. The Maggie Mac on August 7 
had 647 skins, and the Favounte on 
July 25 had 664 »kin». An Indian 
died on this vessel from black mea 
sics. I’iie Amerioan sebixmer Annie, 
of San Francisco, on the 251.1)44t’t'tly 
nnd 700»kins. The Viva, ofi-tiie 25th 
of June, just entering tlie sea, liad a 
catch of 400. Her coast catch was 
750 »kins. It is thought that, the 
schooners wilt aiTliave fair catches 
this year. Odors of the ileet ate 
pected to arrive daily.

A man of Grant Countys Wiscon
sin, drained off bis fish pond the other 
day, and in tire bottoih lie found font 
silver watches and diaius and a large 
number of silver spoons, knives and 
forks, ft is suppos'd that a burglar, 

ling himself closely 'pursued, threw 
'.plunder in the pond to get rid of

Queen Violoria has now reigned 
over England longer tlnn any mon
arch but two—Henry IIL and Geofgt 
III. Hlio overtook Quern Elizabeth 
six years ago, and has outdone Edward 
III., will, only reigned 148 days ovir 
half a century. If she lives a few 
years longer Victoria will have r« ignul 
longer than any Royal personage in 
history.

♦ ’ ■.■ __ ............. ...
Mad. Victorln, who is known all 

. over the continent as “tlie strongest 
woman in the world,” and is some- 
times spoken of as “the female Her
cules,” is of medium height, with s 
girlish, graceful figure, »nd nothing 
hsiculeim-looking about her. Yet 
she readily lifts oue-thoiisaud pounds. 
Her strength is wholly Ihertsullofi 
athletic training since youth. She 
live* on very plain food.

John Leonurdy was fishing with a 
stein in the river ai, Matanzi«, Fl u, a 
few days ago, when an enormous saw 
fish ran into the net. The fish strug
gled fieroely, and cut the net up badly, 
but only succeeded in entangling it
self in the me-he. more secuiely, and 
waa finally captured. It was mens 
ured aud found to be 13 Let uud 1 
ipch in leugtii.

Striking Seamen.
¿Coasting teamen are on the verge 

of inaugurating another strike, and 
freights are going down. Seamen are 
demanding $50 for the voyage from 
Fort Townsend to San Francisco. The 
schooner Wm. Renton, lumber-laden 
for Brisbane, is io trouble with the 
union teamou.'The crew was shipped 
in San Fruncisco for the round voyage 
to Australia at $25 per month. The 
■union agent threatens bloodshed un
dess the men are paid $5 mere per 
month. The revenue cutler ii guard
ing the vis-el slid will probably ac 
company her to sea.

IsiMfhthouRie EoutrMct« Awarded.
The secretary of tlie treasury ha? 

awarded the contracts for the con
struction of a lightbouao at Cape 
Mearbs, Oregon, as follows: Erection 
of tower to C. B. Buhrkocp, Seattle, 
W. T., $2,900; metd-work of tower to 
Wiilametln Iron Works, Portland, 
O egon. $7,800; erection of keeper’» 
............................ “ ’ Bea

Pulling Knag».
Tho government snag bo it Willam

ette, has been at work pulling Biiags 
-between S'.. Johns and the Portland 
Flouring Mills. Tho work is none too 
»oou aud was noedid baiily enough. 

I Let tbomdrot out the dredge aud tlien 
send the old snag boat into service 
ulong the upper Willamette next.

Borne of the greatest men the world 
ever »aw were superstitious. Napo 
leon Bonaparte was a believer io 
omen; the great Duke of Welling
ton would not offer bat le on any day 
tliat ho met or saw a yellow dog cross 
his path; Hannibal used to get out if 
bls camp-bed backward sous to insure 
good luck for the day, and Frederick 
the Great carried a labbil's foot to 
guard against evil.

«■■.8?JL.

Pension» and Postorflcc».
Pensions have been granted as fol 

lows: Washington Territory—‘‘Jrigi- 
nal invalid, Ira A. Doty, Rockford; 
increase, Watson Spencer, ■ Seal tie ; 
Daniel C. Rose, Mount Vernon, Ore
gon—Increase, Alexander B irthwick, 
Portland.

Elijah McCalmond has been ap 
pointed postmaster al N.-w Dungene.-s, 
at Clallam county. Washingion terri
tory. A new efll-e has been estab 
lirlicd at Johnson, Whitman county, 
with Elizabeth Y. Cooper a» post- 
.muter. ------------ -• ' .------------ -—:—

The Barax Mine.
Certain commercial circles at San 

Francisco are mui h interested in the 
■ event discovery of borax in the Bay 
of Lonier ranch, Curry county, Or. 
Hie slo inier Newsboy anchored iu the 
Bay of Limar ranch and discharge I 
cargo and took on board the first ship
ment of lior.ite of lime. This borate 
of lime ia superior iu quality to any 
hitherto discovered, according to the 
analysis of Prof. Puce. Tlie deposit 
is volcanic, the borate occurring in 
troni iers varying in rise up to 2 006 
pounds weight, imbedded iu Volcanic 
mud.

The area of the deposit has been 
—„ —-,—w «IvU riwimd to be bali a mil« in lengi h
ou one leg. His mate had tobuild the : «nd 200 yards in width ami thirty feet 

U“ae»i»ted, but h« furui.-best h. r m depth. The discovery is considered 
wil>lively ailvice, and alie seems to j • f importane« to thè commercial 
tlimk as much of him as though li< «oild, lor the mine is »o clo»e to Ilio 
had two leg». | co«al that* »hell can be thrown from

it into the water, so that the expen
sive item of laud carriage, which has

A curiosity in Norwich, Conn, is a 
Oue-legged English »parrow which ha. 
a ne»t on the crown or a column in 
the front porch of the City Hall. He 
isn’t worth much at building a neat, 
but he can help a little about hatching 
and making buuarll generally useful

The foundations for it are all pri- 
pared in the engine bouse at the Lin
coln street reservoir, It has a capa
city for a million and a half g illohs 
per day, and will lift the yater 325 
feet above the base of city, grade«, 
which is 55 feet higher than the pres* 
ent high service reservoir. For the 
present the high* service will be kept 
up by direct pressure during the day, 
and water will be pumped into the 
reservoir at night.

There are numerous demands for 
extension of the water service, and as 
soon as pipe can be bad the laying o) 
eighteen miles of new m.ins will la 
begun. '

The city is extending in all direc
tions, and water is demanded at the 
north end on the heights a ini at th- 
south end. Next summer the city will 
use 10,000,000 gallons per day, and it 
will tax thd pumps -at tlie wo.ks to 
tlieir utmost capacity to ..furnish the 
supply. The co-t of fuel alone next 
year will amouuLUi $35,000. Tliere 
will be no pump in reserve as there 
should be, and if any accident should 
hapiien, the water supply would run 
short.

women’s shoes, though he was never 
acei sed of stealing anything else. A 
few years ago he was arrested and 
forty or fifty pair» of women’s shoe» 
aud slipper» were iceovered. He had 
buried them on the commons, near a 
blast furnace. Over sixty pairs- ol 
women’» shoes ahd slippers were found 
in his hut. He wa» « veteran of the 
Mexisaa and civil war» and will b 
buried with military honor».

Oregon’« Cereal Exhibit.

Thé O/egon cereal exhibit at the 
national encampmeut of tire G. A. R., 
at Columbus, Ohio, in charge of Col. 
C. E. Dubois of Portland, is now in 
place in a room on the third Hoor ol 
the First National bank building.

A Collision Avoided» ,

Tno Umutilla arrived at Vivkiti i, ' 
B. C., from San Francisco and report? 
that while steaming »lowly through r 
fog 100 miles from San Francisco, a 
steamer’» whistle was heard*. The 
Umatilla whistled the unseen steamer 
to pass to the starboard, but no notice 
appeared to be taken by the other 
vessel, and in a few minutes she 
crossed lhe bows of the Umatilla. The 
distance between the vessels was less 
than fifty feet. Au accident was 
avoided by the captain of the Uma- 

"tilla reversing the engines when the 
whistle was .first heard. The Un-nr 
till* st >pped, and the captain did 
everything to save the Vessel. The

Prospecting for Black Cod.
H. Heldenson spent four weeks on 

Queen Chai lotto islands jirospecting 
and trading, nnd exploring for black 
cod banks. He succeeded in taking 
five or six barrel^ of jtlack. cod, tlie 
finest fisli in the Pacific, in two days. 
The weather was vsry rough, and the 
fishing was done in a canoe, in 259 
fathoms of water. The cod were lo
cated without difficulty, and fish 
found to be very plentiful. Helden- 
sbn is of tlie opinion that a good ^bu»- 
iness can be done in (jeep sea fishing.

r {j^tliiguKto-il Japariese.

Yosliitonii Hirasa and Nobuquosb 
‘Oi, nat'ves of Jap in, on their way- to 
Tokio, arrived at San Francisco from 
the East. Mr. Hirasa is a high of
ficial in the imperial bureau of agri 

.culture and commerce nt Tokio, and 
was educated-Ht an . Eiijili.h college. 
Fourteen months ago he oblaineo 
leave from the Japanese government 
and made a second viiit to Europe.

Mr. Oi is a wealthy resident of 
Tokio, and has been in England-for 
the purpose of obtaining machinery 
for the establishment of a cotton %mil) 
in the city of Tokio. The mill will 
have 39,009 spindles if the 
prise proves successful.

AGRICULTURAL. MARKET REPORT.

Valley, $1 30@$l 31
Walla JValla, $1 20@l 22f

BAdLEY—Whole, $1 10(91 12j: 
grouqH, per ton, 125 00(927 50.

OATS—Milling, 36338c.; feed, 44 
345c.

HAY—Baled, $K'3$13.

Meath of the Oldest Graduate of 
West Point.

Col. Edward G. Butler, the oldest 
graduate of West Point, died at St. 
4ibuis. He was born in Tennessee in 
1799 and admitted to West Point in 
1816.. He served uudur Gen. Taylor 
in the Mexican war. >.

Crisp radishes are th' se that grow 
rapidly. They should have rich, ii. e 
soil, free from stones or gravel, a: d 
the rows should be kept clean. Use 
them at any time after they have be
come large enough, for the long, i 
they shall remain in the ground the 
leak desirable will they be, as the} 
tiecome lough with age.

Descriptive Pimiplilet»
The Oregon board of immigration 

i«1 Issuing 50,000 copies of a pam
phlet entitled, “The New Empire; 
Oregon, Washington and Idaho.” 1 
will contain descriptive matter of the
state and two territoiies, aud will be. 
enclosed in a liltipgraplied cover. Tlie 
cover- Will contain a pastoral scene on 
the firBt page, a general view of Port 
land from Portland Jiei ghts, on tin 
last page, aud views ol the High 
school and Stirr block on the inside

From Washington.
The Hous ■ conference report on the 

fortifications appropriation bill has 
been adopted.

The bill authorizing the postmaster
general to purchase improved Mare 
locks and keys has been pa-sed by the 
House.

Traill CoIllMlnn.
A freight train heavily laden dashed 

at full speed into a circus train, which 
was standing at Corwin station, Oliid. 
The caboose and rear of circus train 
was split iu two, Und four sleeper» 
ahead were telescoped. Four men 
were killed and eighteen were wounded, 
anil of these all were canv.iss nieu, ex
cept Andy Smith, who was a contor
tionist. Smith is mortally wounded, 
and the injuries to tlie other seventeen 
Wounded are trifling.

Keren Colarcd Men Killed.
A fearful battle between whites 

blacks took place at Hill adsvi'le 
Ala., in »flrich seven Colored nieu wer« 
killed. The trouble grew out of the 
fact that a white man refused lo al
low his well to be longer qsed by a 
crowd of camp meeting negroes. Om- 
of the negroes expressed a-determiu.i 
lion to have sbme of the waler,and the 
white man drew a pistol and shot him 
in the neck. That night a gang of 
negroes visited the house and dared 
the white man to com£ out, but lie re
fused to do »o, and after shooting hole
in bis windows and doors they left. 
The next night a g >tig, presumably 
frieude of Ute white mao, vieited the 
negro camp and left several dead bod 
ire as a reminder to oilier member» of- 
lhe camp-meeting crowd.

1813, and wa> i go within thr*« hundred yard» of low 
k »quun- Hern --------

Itgth, 4$ feet;
4j 

zv ton«, The 
Intent, accord 

of 188«, wm Camden,

waler mark.
Tlie bay, which form» a portion of a 

ranch of 1.200 »«res, i» half a mile in 
width, with good anoltorage, and i» 
put ten ted both from the northwest 
ai d southwest. A townsit« will be 
laid out and a wharf built, and min
ing operations vigorously proceedetl 
with at one*.

The Bpriate<.te»cara Broke*.
Bchiffenteru,tiie California amateur 

«printer, broke the lOO-ysrd record 1-5 
of a aecond, at St. Louis, Mu., hit- 
time being # 4-5 eeoondi*. He d«- 
ieated Joe Murphy, the local cham
pion, with a record of lU^.tbiee yards.

A« Age« Kteptaaaaulac.

John Kaufman, aged about sixty 
years, was found dead at Brasil, - Ind .

Wotk*.

National Rifle Association.
There was a large attendance at the 

opening of the ariuual, prize shooting 
of the National Rifl) Association at 
Creedmore. The Wimbledon cup was 
won by W. M. Merrill of Messachu 
setts by a score of 134 with thirty 
shots at 1,000 yards.

Express Train Held t'p.
The west-brund express train was 

stopped by three masked men at 
Parkers, A. T. ' 
thing. A rewart 
for meir capture, and Welle, Fargo 
will iucrease the amount.

Sale of au Opera House.

The sale of the Grand Opera House 
by the heirs of the Davidson estattf to 
“Lotta” Crabtree, the actress, was 
completed at St. Paul. The price 
p^id was $150,000.

■■*- .» — —
Murdered tor Money.

Miss Ada Flynn, 
accomplished young" lady, was 
mysteriously murdered in litr*tome 
near Glasgow, Pa., during the absence 
of the restof the family. It is sup
posed tlie deed is that of a robber.

PERSONAL and impersonal.
—Chang Yen Hoon, Chinese Minis

ter at Washington, is famous at home 
for his possession of a magnificent pal
ace and extensive gardens, filled with 
rare plants.

—Bismarck took sixteen drinks of 
whisky while making his recent great 
speech. Beaconsfield used to drink a 
bottle or two of champagne before an. 
important oratorical effort

—Prof. W. R. Brooks, of PJielps, N. 
Y., the astronomer who makes a study 
of the snn-spots a specialty, has been 
elected a fellow of the Royal Astro
nomical Society of England in recogni
tion of his astronomieal discoveries.

—Chai-lee SteWart Parnell stands six 
feet High' ill his stockings, and is as 
straight as his maternal grandfather, 
the famous Admiral Charles Stowart— 
“Old Ironsides.” He is, according to 
his latest interviewer, in the full enjoy
ment of good hoalth.

—A noted physician requires his 
shoemaker to keep a pair of shoes made 
in advance._ As soou as one pair is de
livered another is put in process of 
manufacture so that the doctor may 

.have them when he is ready for them. 
He is impatient of delay.

—Horace Bushnell Patton, who is a 
graduate of Amherst College, has re
cently achieved a great honor in being 
made Associate Professor of Mineral
ogy at Ihe University of Heidelberg. 
He is a son of the president of Howard 
University in Washington.

—It is said that, notwithstanding his 
enormous wealth. Mackay is haunted 
with the fear of the poorhouse. Mean
time Mrs. Mackay makes merry in 
London and Paris, and does not appear 
to entertain any horrid dreams of 
possible poverty in the near futur^

—Mrs. Eliza Garfield was the only 
woman who ever saw her son inaugu
rated President of the United States. 
Washington’s mother was living in 
Fredericksburg, Va., when the Father 
of his Country was inaugurated, but 
she did not witness the ceremony, 
which took place in New York.

—A. Bronson Alcott was in his early 
years a sort of transcendental Anar
chist, opposed to government Taxes 
lie especially disbelieved in and for a 
time persistently refused to pay any. 
He was once imprisoned for non-pay
ment of taxes, and owed his release to 
Mr. Samuel Hoar, father of the present 
Senator, who paid them for him.

—It is told of the Mayor of Hannibal 
that he whipped out his rad bandana 
the other day and blew a terrible blast 
Whereupon an unhitched horse, terrified 
at the great noise, dashed down the 
street ran against an elactrio light 
tower one hundred feet high, toppling 
Il to the ground, and then into a coal 
wagon, from which it waa rescued nn-

with honors a few years ago from a 
college in Rome. He was for a lime 
the private secretary of one of the con
fidential advisers of King Amadeus of 
Spain. He is a firot-elaas telegraph 
operator, who waa nncceMful as a rail
road man. Is a good singer, and has no 

‘ >st ball fighter in. the 
he is only twenty-eight

«<< rival - ih.

Tojprevent birds, mice or squirrel 
from] pulling up seed corn until ii 
shallLliave become warm; then stir ii, 
i little pin£ tar until every grain shall 
be coated. Njw mix plaster, ashes of 
fine earth to dry off the corn, 
llius-tie in a condition to 
by machiue or band.

It iicl.i ned that the 
the castor Oil l^ean plants 
iiouqe will prevent mo-quitocs from 
becoming very numerous. Ai the 
plant m ikes a beautiful onium'-nt i' 
Would not be out of place, aud might 
therefore be given a-tri il witli advan
tage. It is dpublful, diowever, if 
there be any plants that will keep 
away the pesy. • <

According loan English authority, 
the world cousume» annually 659,900 
pounds of coffee, which, at an aver 
nge pri. e of $400, represent» a value of 
$260,000,000. Jafhaica grows the 
best c< Hee ; pert in order come Cey
lon and E iat India, Java, Brazil, Costs 
Rica and the other Central American 
Stites. Java produces the largest crop.

mends^a mixture of hydraulic cement 
and skim-milk for paiuting farm 
buildings and fences. The cement is 
placed in a bucket, and sweet skim
milk stirred in until the mixture is of 
ihe consistency of cream. The pro
portions are about one quart of cem
ent to a gallon of milk. Color may 
be added if desired. This paint is 
cheap and durable. -•

FLOUR— Patent Roller,
Country Brand, $3 75.

EGGS—^r doz, 25c. 1

BUTTER—Fancy roll, per
25c. { pickled, — 20@25c.;
grade, 15@25j.

CHEESE—Eastern, 16@20c.; Ore 
gon, 14@16c.; California, 14^c.

- VEGE TABLES— Beets, per »ack, 
$1 50; cabbage, per lb., 2}c.; carrots, 
per sk., $1 25; lettuce, per doz. 20c.; 
onions, $1 00; potatoes, per 100 lbs., 
40@50c.; radishes, pfer doz., 15©20c.; 
rhubarb, per lb., 6c.

HONEY—In comb, per lb., 18c.; 
■trained, 5 gal. tinB, per lb. 8|c.'

POULTRY — Chickens, per dez/

per lb., 12 Jo. ... '

PROVISIONS—Oregon haws, 12j, 
per lb.; Eastern, 13@13jc.; Kasten, 
breakfast bacon, 12|c. per lb.; Oregon 
10@12o,; Eastern lard, 10@ll|c. per 
lb.; Oregon, 10|c.

GREEN FRUITS— Apples, $ 50 
@ 85c.; Sicily lemons, $6 00@6 50 
California,$3 5O@5 00; N.ivalofangee 
$6 00; Riverside, $4 00; Mediterra
nean, $4 25«j|

‘¿RIED FRUITS—Sun dried a;, 
pies, 7}e. per lb.; machine dried, 10@ 
lie; pitiess plums, 13c,; Italian 
prunes, 10@14e.; peaches, 12j@14c.: 
raisins, $2 40@2 50.

WOOL—Valley, 17@18c.; Eastern 
Oregon. 9315c.

LUMBER—Rough, per M, $10 00: 
edged, per M, $12 00; T. and G. 
sheathing, per M, $13 00; No. 2 floor
ing, per M, $18-00; No. 2 coiling, per 
M, $18 00; No. 2rustic, perM, $18 00; 
clear rough, per M, $20 00 ; clear P. 4 
3, per M, $22 50; No. 1 flooring, per 
M, $22 50; No. 1 ceiling; per M 
$22 50; No. 1 rustic, per M, $22 50; 
stepping, per M„ $25 00; over 12 
inches wide, extra, $1 00; lengths 40 
to 50, extra, $2 00; lengths 50 to 60 
• xtra, $4 00; lj lath, per M, $2 25; 
1| lath, per M, $2 50.

BEANS—Quote small whites,$4 50; 
pinks, $3; bayos, $3; butter, $4 50; 
Limas, $4 50 per cental.

COFFEE—Quote Salvador, 17c; 
Costa Rica, 18@20c.; Ri >, 18@20c.; 
Java, 27|c.; Arbuckle’s’s roasted, 22e.

___ _  ____ MEAT—Beef, wholesale, 2|@3.:.; 
Though its habit of ¡ dressed, 6c.; sheep, 3c; dre-sed) 6c.; 

growth is very cluse to the ground, it hogs, dressed, 8@9e.; veal, 5@7c.
SALT—Liverpool grades of fine 

quoted $18, $19 and $20 for the three 
sizes; stock salt, $10.

PICKLES—Kegs quoted steady al 
$1 35-

SUGA R—Prices for barrels; Golder: 
C.6¿,'.; extra C, 6| :.; dry granulated, 
7|c.; crushed, fine crushed, cube and 
jiowdared, 7 jc.; extra C, 6|c.; halves 
and boxes, |c. feigher.

1 •
—tor the Oonvemencet oT ___ _

keepers asad or flatiron has been in
vented which makes use of the princi
ple of expanstonof metals “by heat to 
ring a small bell when the iron is hot 
enough to iron clothes with.

; ,l‘ —Deer are seen nearly every day in
without lieino. 'JLv“ ] Of Ban,ror’ Me ” an*^eem

': to be gaining confidence In man. A 
■ fine specimen was seen grazing in a

, past, and the animal did not leave 
| at his approach. _  ,.

—Expert riders say there Is really
Far too few Lima beans are grown, i^as’mtich suited tu* a& «vn5*1^/

In their dried stale they are supérior rider as to a man r r for cooking, and would be more largely horses »re iLxC^rtaIn klnds of
used for that purpose, did not tlreiv _■ > suited to certain kinds
usual high price prevent. The Lima er8'men or women, that is all. 
bean requires poling, but it is uuneces- gastronomic novelty at a recent
sary to make the poles lunger than six naerlfiven by a member of a hunting 
feet out of the ground. When the f,? WR8 a y°UD8 fox standing among 
vine gets to this height, stop its 11 , ff™886’- Th® fox was formed of 
growth and turn all its strength into ■ tl'rlcey botied and jellies, the shading 
fruitfullness. When raised on a very j °* animal being done by the darker
large rc.ile tlie Limas are grown »orné |Ineat; a^ri the high grasses were com- 
times without polls, the vin 
on the ground. This is 
practice, Irut a good many 
be thus cheaply grown.

The Massachusetts Ploughman says 
the reason that so many raspberry and 
blackberry fields get full of grass is fee
cause they are neglected during Au 

]gilsl and September, aud, in fact, dur
ing the whole autumn, so when spring 
opens the grass lias full possession; 
but even when thus neglected, if the 
farmer will’commence hoeing as soon 
as the frost leaves the ground, it -is not 
a very diffi :ult j ,b tQ^ear.imt all ol 
the grass.

As a pasture for cows no plant 
yields sweeter, richer herbage than 
white clover.

yields more pasture tliaii- would be I 
supposed. If uot allowed to blossom 
long enough for seed to form, the new 
herbage springs up quickly after crop
ping. Itsjoots are near the surface, 
and are easily reached by light rains, 
but owing to their spreading habit the 
roots are not injured by cattle tramp-1 
ing over ;hem, as are those of red 
clover.

RUSSIAN DESPOTISM.
•will K»»n»a ■»plates Why B»««!.-.

Da N»l Kmlarata. '

I have ]>e«n asked many times by 
friends in Anierioa why intelligent »nJ 
liberty-loving Russians do not get out 
of such a oouatry. Many answors 
might be given to this question, but 
perhaps the ftost comprehensive and 
oogent of them will be found in Sec
tions 325-328 of thqRdssian penal cod», 
which aM as follows:;

Sbction 325. Whoever leaves th« 
fatherland and enters the serviee of a 
foreign Government without pertuis. 
»ion of his own Government, or be 
conies a subject of .« foreign power 
each person, for violation of hi» all 
lpgtance and his oath shall be deprived 

_of all eivll rights and expelled from 
the limits ofr|h» empire forever, if • 
he returns, he shall be exiled to Si
beria for life.

Section 326. Whoever leaves the 
fatherland aud does not return at the 
summons of the Government shall fnr 
this disobedience be deprived of ail 
civil rights, and expelled from tfip lim
it* of the empire forever—unless, with
in a period to be fixod at thg discre
tion of a court, he showe that his dis- 

, obedience was due to causes which 
, were Beyond his ooritrhl, or which mlt- 
; igate his guilt Until he shall make 
, such proof, he shall be regarded as 
: missing, nnd his propedty shall be con- 

trolled by the bureau of guardianship.
^Section 327. Any person who. with- 

■ out permission of the Governmenfrand 
without adequate reason, lives abroad 
beyond the period faxed by law for per
sons of his station shall also be regard
ed as missing (literally, “ absent with
out news,”) and Iris property shall be 
taken in charge by tlie bureau oFgnar- 
dianship. .

Section 32& Any person who per- 
i suades a subject of the empire to emi

grate to another oountry shall be pun
ished -with penal servitude in a con
vict company for not less than twelve 

1 nor more than eighteen months, or be 
1 banished to Siberia for life.

Under one of the above-quoted sec- 
ti»na (326) Turgenief, while living in 
Faris in 1863, waa summoned to St. 
Petersburg to answer before tho Di
recting Senate for something that be 

! had written or said. One can see fyom 
Ills letters to a friend, P. V. Annenkoff, 
how humiliating and exasperating 
obedience was to lum, but—ho obeyed.

The Government does not recognize 
the right of its subjects to go abroad 

- or to live nbroad without itsiphnuis- 
; cion; and if, therefore, a Russian takes 

refugo from oppression in a freer 
country, he must face the prospect of 
expatriatic n. outlawry, tho loss of all 
the property left behind him, and exile 
to Siberia if he ever returns. Few 
people are willing to separate them
selves for life in this way from 
friends, relatives, home, country and 
all that a man naturally holds dear. 
What alternative, then, is left to-th^ 

; oppressed when oppression becomes 
intolerable? They must either submit 

i or fight; and If they aro not willing io 
submit and are not able, under the 
provisions of this code, to oppose 
tyranny, by peaceful collective action, 
tlioy will inevitably resort to violonce 
and fight, singly or in small groups, nt 
they are now fighting, until they go to 
Siberia in log-fetters or perish on the 
scaffold. — George Kennan, in Century.

That the plantain is a nuisance is 
certain« but it is scarcely unmitigated 
except in the genes that where it has 
once gained possession it can never be 
entirely eradicated.-----The common
plantain lias about» two-thirds the 
feeding value of common hay, rank
ing higher than most other weeds iu 
this resficct. (..................
tureorin hay without being starved I 
lo it, as they have to be with thedaLy !̂ 
The large, vigorous plantains, that i __  , . ~ - --------
grow in rich giound, seem to be eaieu I P lre.B d.ay9 *5° ^y n man drlv- 
more greedily by cows than ifie puny I 
specimens dwarfed by poverty of soil.

land, you coiildn’tptave hired them to at
tend such a p caic. Now. had it been a 

onng maids' p.cnic where no men 
• ere allowed—but pshaw, what a waste 

of time to talk about something that 
never happened!—Burdi lie.

••Where did yon get that beaut fill 
color. C oely, dear?” was I he greeting 
of her friend as she dropped in for a 
morning vail. “Why, don’t you know? 
l'vo just come home from tin- seas de. 
It was del ghtful.’’ ■■Seaside? Why, 
yon mnM forge». You said von were 
going to the tn<Hinia-n«. " •■It'd I? (>, 
well, it waa the mounts ns. attar all. I

„...j I meat- and the high grasses were com- 
iling I,ose<' of the different kinds of salads, 

bvenly Pittsburgh man said that a cer-
s may ta'n w°man was “sourer than vinegar,” 

and it cost him two hundred and fifty 
dollars to settle the case. The widow 
aidn’t feel hurt at all, but she said 
she’d be doggoned if she could have 
English as she is spoke abused after 
that fashion. ,k

—In England there is just space 
enough between the edge of the rail
road station platform and the foot
boards of the passenger cars to let an 
unwary traveler f»ll between and be 
ground to pibces by tho moving train. ’

Old Idaa« That (Jan No Longer No Con- 
sldnred Popular.

In almost all the recent attempts tn 
explain the unpopularity of .man-in’s 
it seems to bas e been taken for granted 
that women’s feelings with regard tn 
it are unifoim. It is certainly not 
true, however, that all women are 
waiting with “bated breath and whis
pering humblene s”Ior an advanta
geous offer of marriage. The feeling» 
of women are changing, and the "hl 
ideas as to women and thelF”social 
functions can no longer be taken for 
granted. Woman is now a workir1 
and a think, r and marriage for. edu
cated women is only one of many pos
sible o leupations; and educated wom
en may be excused if they regard it 
the least desirable of them. A woman 
who becomes a teacher, who enters 
one of the professions, or takes a com
mercial position lives a life of dignity 
and freedom. In politics, its litera
ture, in Science, in art and in social 
intercourse she has a thousand oppor
tunities of distinction and pleasure 
which would be denied her if she be
came a mother. She is not at the 
mercy of a man's moods and humors. 
She is not a nurse and a drudge, but 
—for all practical putposee—a man 
and a citizen. She mixes freely with 
menf’she profits by their conversa
tion; she joins them in their enjoy
ment, and she co-operates with them 
in their social duties. Her life 
is a life of freedom, variety, energy 
and resource. Her character becomes 
strengthened by the demands upon 
her; her intellect is enlarged by the 
problems she is called-upon jo Solve; 
and as new and more important duties 
devolve upon her she is qualified to ao- 
cept them with courage and discharge 
them with skill. In a word, the edu
cated women of to-day prefer freedom 
and the friendship of men to the prac- I 
tical slavery of the, I marriage bond, 
and in proportion as other careers are 
opened up to them it may be safely 
said that the attractions of marriage 
will still further decrease.—B/iiladet- 
phia Prui.

5.«o much I get confused, yon know.
ar.” N. B.—The color was the re

sult of a two weeks’ course of backward 
sunoalhs. Mlrnu

—Edith Thomas, the poet. 1» very 
generous I« distributing her poetic 
favors amoag her friends, writing to 
them directly, and without thought of 

I pubiicatioB. seme of her choicest line«. 
I They contemplate gathering up

An accident or two nas happened and Chnreb of Engl 
an agitation has begun In favor of re- i ‘*orinK churches, 
form in either the footboards or th« —T*1* Preah
platforms. -In America.” the reform- ,or ♦30'
era urge, “such an ««scident could not American 
haDoen.” x _____

A carelreq ar »fow milker should 
, SST <*»4he 'dairy J,tm
While the cow relax«» the muecl.s of 
her udder to •give <1p?«”jihe milk, th. 
l«$ should be relieved as rapidlv a*

I ¡kT1’ *’ •« u‘h£ milki,,K *» prolong« d 
: th« cow will hold up her milk, simply 
because she is tired of the other poei- 
tipn. Borne of the milk will not then 
a ***51’?’ ’ . r’‘ma>ning in the ud- 
er. W,N have tto well understood ef-

feet of making the cow go dry 
cow always milked rapidly will 

"•»’•»» ‘he milk 
- than if subjected to the

Church of England in building and re-

—The Preabvterians of Pari» hats 
bought for »30,000 the church in wb>c" 
—¿American Episcopalians have hiw* •-
erto worshipped. Their congregation |
b made np of English. Scotch. Irish »"■> 
American Presbyterians.

—Philadelphia is justly entitled to the ,3 
proud distinction of being lhe leadmi 
city in the United States for Sund, at 
school work. There are in that city yo» 
Sunday-schools, with 155,348 sebp s1’ 
and 15,363 teachers, constituting'in sH 
nearly one-fifth of the populate". 9 
Christian I'nion.

—At a recent meeting of the Board of 
Managers of the Evangelical Allianee j 
of th» United Stole«. Rev Dr. Jam«* "• M 
King was made Honorary

Oonn.tr

